
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
Per •nunm in advance
Piz menthe
Three months

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. .
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One square, (10 linesjor less.s 15 $1 25 ti. 50
Two squares, 1 60 2 00 3 00
Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months.6 mouths. 12 months.
One "vinare, or less tt 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 16 00
Three squares 8 00 12 00 20 00
Four squares, 10 00 15 00 25 00
Halfa column, 15 00 20 00...... ....30 00
One column, 20 00 35 00.... ...... 60 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
On year, 15 06_

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Ectray, or other short Notices 1 50

linos of nonpareil matzo a square. About
eight words constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
oilycalculate a square in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of Inser-
tions desired, will ho continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
aro reasonably low.

Vroftssionall3llSilteSs eLarls.
TAR. A. 13: BRUMBAUGH,

1.), liming permanently located at LIunting,don, offers
}us professional sect ices to the community.

Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Luden
on Hillstreet. aP10,1806

It. JOHN.31cCUI;1;00II, offers his
_l_f• professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity. Office on Hillstreet, one dooreast of Reed's'
DragEton. Aug. 25, '25.

ALLISON MILLER,11y.
DENTIST,

la"

Ileeremoval to the Brick Row opposite the Conn Rome
Apr1113.1859.

J. GREENE,
DENTIST. -4 e

Office removed toLeister'e Now building,
nil! street, Huntingdon.

July 81,1887.

.j A. POLLOCK,
SIAVEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Will attend to iurveyiug in all its lmtne4es, end n ill

buy and eel! Real Estate loony part of the United !ital..
tiend for circular. dec29-11

WASHING.TON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

• The undersigned respectfully informs the citiscris of
Iluntingdon•county and, tho traveling public generally
that ho has lensed the AVadliingten Mune he the ear-

of 11111 and 'harlea- street, In the borough of Hun-
tingdon,and Ito is prepared toaccommodate all abonlay
laver hint witha call. Willbe pleased to receive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.
.Tnly 31, '67—tf.

MoItURTRIB,
ATTORNEY AT _LATV,

Quito on TIDIdrool. lIIINTINGDON, VA
Prompt 'attention will be given to the prosecution of

the claims of soldier!' and suldttre' heimagulnst the 011ov-
ernment. att22,1900

GE EN C Y FOR ,COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CI AILS,BOUNTY, BACK PAY ANDAWNS. •

•: •

All'isik; may hare any'claims against the Garai=ant
terilatinty, Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either inpatron or by let-
ter to . .

aug12,1663

-W. IT. WOODS. --

ATTORXEY AT LAZY,
IlmerucoDoN,PA

COLLECTIONLLECT/ON 0pp
VA OF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the room lately occupied by rt. M. Speer.

jou 1.1867

lONS MOTT, BOWEL T. BROWN, /01IN N. BAILEY

The nameof this firm has been eliang-
al from SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
tinder which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

.ATTORNLYS AT LAW, HILVILYGDOIV,
rr:NSIONS, andall elabos orsoldiersand soldiers' heirs

ngninstthe Government, will Le promptly prosecuted.
May

AT ILTON S. LI TIAE,
ATTOILVEY AT LA TV,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Willattend promptly to all kinds of legal business en

trusted tohis care.
COL; ,itCTIONS made with the least thwaiblo delay- - . -
Special attention given to EviIs:VI:YAWING in all its

branches 'such as tho preparation of Deeds, Blurtgages,
Leases, Bonds, Articles of Agreement,

All questions relating to

LAN TITLES l PENNSYLVANIA.
carefully considered.

Ito will also ascertain for land owners whether their
lands aro patented and obtain

PATENTS
for those who may desire them, =I

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
*Wholesale and Retail Dealer inall kinds of

.Cs TrODATIT,CIi)
lIIINTINGDON, PA.

Opposite filo Franklin ilouse, In the Diamond.
Cburdry trade supplied. apITGB

LEWIS RICHTER,

Boot andj Shoe Maker.
I guarantee entire satisfaction in Fit, Style, Material

and Workmanship,and a raring of 25 per cent. 011 pro-
f ailing prices. shop one door east of Johnston & Watt.
son's store, Huntingdon, Pa. mhll-6m

COACH AND CARRIAGE MANH-
FA6TORY.

The undersigned respectfully informs
the citizens:of Llnatlngilon and vicinity,
that ho has completedall the necessary
arrangements in the outfit ofa first•elass

• COACH" AND CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY;
and is prepared to make toorder and keep on hand

33 Arlo 'IL 4e IS

Spring Waggcon.Jah,
And everything in that lineof business.

IMPAIRING done speedily and at moderate prices.
DD- BUGGIES warranted for ono year.
Shop on Washingtonstreet back of the Diamond.
The custom of the public is respectfully aolicited.

DAVID MENGEL.
llantingijon,Mch. 25.6 m

r. 5. ISE:corm. A. D. FLOOD

r NE W
Carriage& Wagon vim

ttManufactory.
P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,

Respectfully inform the citizens of Huntingdon Anil
the public generally that they have commenced the Car-
riage and Wagon Manufacture In the building formerly
occupied by AndersonCezzens,

IN 'HIE BOROIIO ti OF 11UNTINGDON,
Near Henry& Co's Store, where they will be pleased to
accommodate all who call and give prompt attention to
all orders, Other for now work or repairs.

Their work shall ho put up with the beet material sad
in aworkmanlike manner.

A liberal patronage solicited.
Huntingdon, Juno 174 y

JUIN BABE, • W. 11. WOODS, W. D. LEO,
JAMES NORTH, IL MILTON SPEER, P. SI. BARE.

JOHN BARE & CO.,
0L1311.. Je

HUNTINGDON, PA.

CAPITAL - -
- $50,000.

Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. A
liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds of
teCillitics, bought owl sold for the usual commission.—

C011...80ut made on all points. Drafts on all parts of
Dirope svirplitl at the usual rates.

Dermas depositing flub( and Silver will receivo the
Fun° in return so jilt interest.. Toe p irtuers are individ•
natty liable for all Belo-141s. j522,18138-tf

A LARGE VARIETY of articles too
numerous to nnntion, for sale at LEWIS

a truly On3cory. C Marl/ $OO.

WY'For neat JOB PIIINTING, call at
the ''GL( Jon PaiNzisa Ort•teE," at Ilan-
tingdon, Pa. •

Hoop Skirts Hoop Skirts
1103! Sprit g. Wlotr•

j..110 At lIIINRY& CO"::

$2OO
I 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIV.
kffil

LEATHER STORE.
lualEno ace that, inconnection with riep ir TexeN tilf uEly
they haVO Just opened n splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consistingin Part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
lIARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Togothor with a goners' assortment of

Li' LEEDER,I6,3.
The trade is Invited tocall and examine our stock,
Store on LULL street, two doors west of tho Preebyte•

Hail church.
The highest price paid for AIDES and BARK.

,C. 11. MILLER it, SON.
Huntingdon, may 7,1867

IF GRIEF, AGE OR SICKNESS
lIA.s

Blanched Your 'Locks,
Ifbald; if troubled with dandruff or any humors-upon

the grail); if yourhair falls out, or ifit itdry,
wiry,or intractable, buy ono bottlo of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

AND YOU WILL

FIND IT
PRECISELY SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States.
Uay27,1308.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

lIUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
I_ the munufacture of FLOCS, &c. It hal lately boon
thoroughly ropiiirod and Is now in good running order
and in full operation.

The burrs nod choppers aro nou and of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. Au l wo are gratlfled to know
that onr work has given entire aatisfildion toour custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ ono of the best millers In the
county, and a faithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
ped end encouraged, we are delermined 70 persevere in
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal share of patronage
to sustain us in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop,on hand, for sale.
JOHN H. HeCAIIAN & SON

Iunling,don,Nor. 20, 1867

1868. 1868.
CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN.
NLR

CLOTHING
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST REORMED

AS

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHLArG STORE.

For gentlemen's Clothingat the beet material, and made
In the beet workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
oripoelte the Franklin Hone, in Market Square, Hunting.
don, Pa.

NOTICE TO ALL.
lita STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TILE FIES'ENATIONAL DAY

RG. MORRISON respoeliti,:y in-
. forms the citizens of Huntingdon end 'vicinity

that he continues the meet market tinniness innil its va-
rious branches,and alit keep constantly on hand

Fresh Beef, Pork, Puddingand Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices clan kinds, Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, &c , &c.,

All of which he will continuo to toll ntreasonable pricos
Tho highest prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & Bro., at Coffee Run,
are my aunts to purchase at their places.

Thankfulfor past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
tho same. It. O. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1867.

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE NEWLY MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT ra,

New Furniture, &c.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce thnthe manufactures aniikeeps constantly
on hand a la7go and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLESTANDS

Windsor and cane Beat chairs, cupboards, gilt nail rose-
wood moulding for mirror and picture frames, a nd a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
bo satisfactory.

Ile is also agent for the well knounBailey & Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottum.

The public aro Invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sides room on hill street, near Smith, one
door west of Tenter'. store.

JAMES HIGGINS.
Huntingdon, Aug. 1,101

TuMilaVeME), 4
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Mir 11.7 ..1V l lET Mt MI
Respectfully Invites the attention of the Public to Its
stand on Hill st., Huntingdon, in therear of beet ge W
Swartz' Watch and Jewelry store, a here he zunnalictures
andkeeps all kinds of Furniture at leductul prices. Per.
none m taking topurchase, will de u ell to give hima call.

Repairing of all kinds attended toplomptly and charges
reasonable.

.gib- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins rondo In
any style desired, nt short notice.

The edibrcriber has a
CurtA'FT— NEIV .1 ND ELEGANT HEARSE
nail Is prepaleil toattend Funerals at any place in town
or country. WISE.

Huntingdon, May 9,18611—1 f
)3.-Wood Wall Paper—call and soo

it at Lewis' Book Store.

I{OOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS Our Conespotidenoe,
SPRUCE CREEK, Sept: 5, 1868

Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Groat Remedies for all Diseases of the,

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

Was. LEWIS, EDITOR GLOM :—As I
have just returned from a trip to the
Iron Mountain, Pilot Knob,,and other
parts of Missouri, and thinking that a
brief account of what I saw and heard
might bo interesting to you and your
readers, I offer you the following

I left St. Louis on, the Iron Moun-
tiun Railroad, which extends to the
Pilot Knob', five and a half miles south
of the mountain.. The Knob is as the
name indicates, a roundup-heaving, I
think some higher than the river hills
in Juniata township oppositellunting-
don, and composed, as far as known,almost

two
of , Iron Ore. Thereare two charcoal blast furnaces at the

north foot of the Knob; the ore is min•
ed about• two-thirds of way up the
Knob and let down by cars on an in-
clined plain. I wont up in a return
car to whore they wore mining', which
is quarrying and blasting the' rocks of
Iron ore, having littlo or no .earthly
matter or other substance amongst
'thorn. From thoro I walked up to the
top of the Knob to get a view of the
country, which is very fine. I had not
been there long until a lady and gen-
tleman came up—the lady was a na-
tive and acquainted with the country
which was a great acquisition ,to me.
Ironton, a decent sized villagenear the
south foot with a range of hills oxten•
ding back, and small valleys of culti•
vatable land interspersed. Shepherd
Mountain near on the west which is a
bill of Magnetic Iron Ore that thoy
used to work in bloomories that are
not in operation now. Seeing an earth
work in tho valley of Shepherd Moun-
tain I inquired what that was. The
lady said "that is where the federals
had an encampment and breastworks
during the war." Said she, laughing,
"I cannot help but laugh when I think
how the confederates chivied the fed:
orals and scalliwaggers out of that, one
morning. How they did skedaddle
nearly to St. Louis before they were
reinforced." "Why, said I, "you must
bo a confederate if it pleased you to
see tho federals forced back." 'That
is what I am," said the lady, "or a
rebel, if you choose to call us so."
"Then 1 suppose,"ooSaid I, "you aro in
favor of Grant for President." "Not
a bit of it," said she, "none but sealli-
waggcrs, carpet baggers, willvote for
Grant in tho South. Soymour is our
man." I thought the gentleman with
her was a stranger in the country like
myself; he said very little and I thought
was not in harmony with the lady in
politics. My time was about out, as I
roturned with the train to the iron
mountain, which would not be called a
mountain in this country; it is a regular
swell of ground of about the elevation
of the grave yard hill at Huntingdon,
covers about six hundred acres. You
could ride or drive nearly all over it,
partly covered with a thin growth of
scrub bushes and a few scrubby trees;
the surface is lump ore with rocks of
iron ore putting up through in places.
Thorp are two charcoal furnaces in
operation on the west side near the
railroad, ono working with hot blast,
making about twenty tons in twenty-
four hours ; the other with cold blast
and snaking from twelvo to fourteen
tons. They wero mining and shipping
about forty car loads of ten tons each
per day, some to other furnaces
along the lino of road, but mostly to
tho Mississippi river at Oarondelet and
St. Louis. I saw whore they wore
mining that the surface lump ore from
three to five deep had but little clay
in it, being washed down by rains—-
below that to the iron rook varying in
thickness, there is a good dual of ochre
clay—in the deep mines it is hard rock
mining. It looks as if there was iron
ore enough to last for ages. Between
that and St. Louis there is load, cop-
per, and they say tin; a rough hilly
country with few springs. Some good
looking farms with large stock yards,
and orchards loaded with apples and
peaches, looking thrifty. I then wont
by the South Pacific Railway to Rolla
—ll3 miles southwest from St. Louis.
There are more Union men here. As
this place was in possession of the
Union army during the war tho sol-
diors have cut the timber for miles

I round the town, a billy country from
Franklin; here, some 'mineral lead and
iron. At St. James Station there is a
good deal of nice looking hematito ore
shipped—it is minod about a mile dis-
tant on land of Samos, formerly Mas-
sey & James, who have iron works six
miles south on the Morrimec. I ro-
turned to Franklin and went up the
Missouri River Railway to Tipton, 162
miles west of St. Louis. From there,
south to Versailles in a back. This is
an open prairie, good farming coun-
try. Tho corn crop is very much
shortened by drouth. The wheat crop
in Illinois and Missouri has been gen-
erally better the last harvest than for
years. Thorn is a good proportion of
seeesh hove and I find it as the lady on
Pilot Knob said, that not a robot or
rebel sympathiserwill vote for Grant.
On asking them what they expected
of Seymour more than Grant, they
said that Seymour is pledged to place
them in power as they ought to be, as
they aro the superior class,and not
have them rode over by scalliwaggers
and carpet baggers, or any other vile
name they can think to call a Union
man, and if they get into power they
will make them lay low or leave the
country. But as you cannot elect Sey-
mour without- the aid of the North
how do you expect to get that, we ask-
ed. "Our loaders there," they said, "are
tho outs and are as an anxious to bo
the ins as wo aro, and those oxpectants
and their friends aro a largo influential
number, and with the bounty jumpers,
draftresisters, deserters, copperhoads,
and the mass that will be led by the
nano of Democrat and driven by the
fear of negro equality, will be a num-

ORGANS

1100FLAND'SGERMAN BITTERS
TS composed of the pure Juices (or, ati theyare medici-

nally termed, Irxdracts,) of Ito ot e, Herbs, and
Ihu he, making& prepare then, highly concentra-
ted, and entirely free front alcoliot,c admixture
of•ny kind.

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Ts n combination of all the ingredionte of the Bitters,

with the purest qual!ty ofSanta &uz Rust, °conga, dc.,
making ono of the moat pleasantand agreeable remedies
over (dieted to the public.

Those profaning a Medicine free from Alchoholic ad-
mixture, twill use

lIOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Thos® \rho have ,no, objection to tlio combination of

ho bitters, as stated, will use

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They aro both equally good, and contain tho same

medicinal virtues, the choice between the two being a
mere matter of taste, the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, Clem a variety of causes, each as Indigos-

°
thin, Dlspoilt:4a, Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt
to have its functions de ranged. 'the Liver, sym-
pathizing as closely as it does with the stomach,
then becomes alfected,the result of which is that the
patient sutlers from several or more of the following die-
cues:

. .

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the
'stomach, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Sityocating Sensations

when in ,a tyingposture,
D i71111C83 qf Vision, Dols

or Ilreba before ihe Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness ofthe Skin and Eyes, Painin

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in

the Flesh, Constant Imaginings ofLK
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should exorcise the

0greatest caution Inthe so leetion of a remedy for
Iris case, purchasing; only that which he is assured
from his investigation, and inquiries possesses
true merit, is skilfully compounded, is treefrom
injuiions iugiedionts, and has established fur itself a rep-
utation for the curs of these diseases. In thiscouneetion
uo could submit those uell knout) lemedies—

lOOPLAND'S GERHAN BITTERS

HOOPLA.ND'S GERMAN TONIC,
epared by DR. D.31. JACKSON,

PLIILADELPIIIA, PA

Twenty-two years since they wore first Introduced into
thin country from Um many, doting which time they have
undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefited sulnr-
tog humanity to a greater extent, thou any other Mlle-
dm; lowan to tho public,

FThese remedies Nvill elf ectually cure Liver Con-
plaint,Jaundice, Dyspep ma, Chlonic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic Nay chief., Disease of the Kid.
noys, and all Diseases an I sing, from a Jimademi Li-
ner, Stomach, or lutestiees.

DEBILITY,
Rotating from any Cum ; PROSTRATION

OF THE SYSTEM, induced by Seort Labor,Hardetips,Arpotti y Itcrers,
There is no medicine extent equal to these remedies in

emelt cases. A lone and vigor is imparted to limo ff hole
etem, theappetite is strengthened, rood is enjoyed, the

81.011111ell digests promptly, the blood la purified, tLee0111•
plemeahetomes Hulled and healthy, the yellow tinge is
vindicated Irvin the eyrie., n bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous invalid becomes a belong and
titulary being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling tho banded -time weighing heavily upon them,
withall its attendant ills, will lind in the use of this 11IT-
TER:4,, or tho TUNIC, an elixir that will instilnow lite
into their veins, mime in a measure the energy and ar-
dor oh morn youthfuldays, build up theirshrunken forms,
nud give healthand hopplue.s to theirremaining yenta.

NOTICE.
It is a well established fact that folly ono ball of tho

female portiou of our pop Illation are seldom In the
enjoymentof geodheuith; or, to use their own ex-
tucssion,•uorer feel troll. "they are languid, devoid
of all ones gy, extremcl4 nervous, and bay° no up-
polite.

To tints class of perSOne theBITTERS, or the TONIC,
.18 especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN;
Are made strong by the use of either of these remedies.

They will cure es ery cam of MARASMUS, ssitheut fell.
Thousands of certificates have aceumuloted in the hands

of the proprietor, but space will allow of the publication
ofbuta few. Thom, it still be observed, are men of note
and of each standing that they must be believed.

'I'MSTII/101.A.M,5.

HON. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,
Cht.ti,Tustice ofthe Supreme Court of Pa., writes:

Philadelphia, March 18.1767.

A"I find 'Rol:Band's Ger man Bitters' is a good
tonic, mend in disease, of Om, dig,ostive organs,
au* of great benefit in cases of debility, and
want of nervous action iu too system.

Tours, truly,
' GEO. W. WOODWARD."

110S. JAMES TIIOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme awl of Penny/van la

Philadelphia, April 28, 1608.
"I consider qtooftand's Gorman Bitters'a valuable nta.

ionic incase of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I,
can certify this from my experience of It. Yours, with
respect, JAMES TIIONDMON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH H.KENNARD, D. D.,

Pastor ofthe Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir: I have been ftequontly reques-

ted to connect my name with recommendations of diner-
antkinds of medicines, but regarding the practice as out
of my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases de-
clined ; but with a clear proof in various instan-
ces and particularly inNmy own family, of the
usefulness of Dr. lion. land's German Bitters, I
depart for onto from myusual course, to express my full
conviction that, for general rtebiltiy of Ike system, and
especially for Liver Compliant, it is in safe and minable
y» eparotien. Insome cocoa itmay fail; but usually, I
doubt not, itw ill bo very beneficial to those mho sutler,
hom the above causes.

Ireton, very• rerpectfully,
J.ll. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates St
FROM RED'. E. D. KENDALL.

Assistant Editor Clu•islian Chronicle, Philadelphia.
I Lava derived decided benefit from the use Hoof-

laud's Barmen Billets,and feel Itmy privilege torecom-
mend them as a most valuable tonic, to all who m o suf-
fering from general debility or from diseases nrieing hum
derangement el the liver.

Yours truly,
E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION'_
lloolland'u German Remedies are counterfeltod. Seo

that the /signature or C. - M. JACKSON is on the
nrappor ut each bottle. p gAll others aro cOuntor-
toit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Gor
manAledialue Store, No. WI Allen Street, Philadelphia,
Poutn,,)lvaltia.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formorly C. M. JACKSON k CO

PRICES
(let tnau Billet por halite,. . 00

l•Irtli dozen, Ii 00
7100lluloro nollll.lllTollk, put up lu gnatt bottloo 00

per luAllo, or a half dozou for $7 a.
/)0 /to not Gaga to CVMIIIII211011 the at lido you buy,

lit ,odes togot the t.enottat.
Fur do by all n to
A pt a 22, itt.,-Iylottutt

Political Chip Basket.'
Zekulon B. Vance was a rebel Gen-

eral, and a rebel Governor of North
Carolina. Naturally enough ho was
a prominent member of the National
Domocrntic Convention which nomina-
ted ,Seyinour and Blair. This Vance
expects the'"lost cause",to triumph
through.the election 4)f his nominees.
Just,before a battle for the success of
the ,"cause," Vance once urged his
troops'to "pile, hell so full of Yankees
that their feet'would stick out of the'
windows." '

---------

k-LP"but ma have peace."—Graut

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1868.
ber so large that with its influence we
aro informed there is but little doubt of
success." "I have, no doubt," wo re-
plied, "as to the truthfulness of your
information as to the class, and kind of
support you are to got, from the
North. But I think in a land of free
schools, free thought, free speech, and
free press, you do it great injustice to
suppose or expect a majority of that
class existing in it, and if you really
think so you will be badly disappoint-
ed when you got'the returns of the
election. Yours, &e.,"

Jon S. ISETT.

'The New York Times has a letter
from' Indiana, giving at full•length an
account of the political canvass of the
State. The writer Bays that "the
wholesale defection of all the loading
Conservative Republicans, who, two
years ago, supported the Democratic
ticket, created last week a,porfect pa-
nic among the Democratic leaders' of
Indiana." The Democrats expected
these men to remain with them. They
aro also deserted by several old-line
Democrats, who cannot support Sey-
mour, Blair and revolution. The re-
sult is to place the State beyond doubt.

The SecOnd Adventists are now
holding a meeting in Jaynesville' Wis.,
and have concluded that the endof all
things earthly will take-place on the
first of next October. The other day
the preacher was Very much-annoyed
by a Republican and Democrat on the
outskirts of the meeting, discussing as
to who would be the next President.
The preacher, approached them and
said : "My dear friends, you are cxci
ting yourselves unnecessarily and
wasting precious time in speculating
as to the future President of the Uni-
ted States, for before an earthly elec-
tion takes place our blessed Lord will
be President everywhere." "I'll bet
you twenty-five dollars," said the Do
moerat, "he can't carry Kentucky."

"Whan a ticket is presented to me
selected by the leaders of the rebellion,
and supported by every man in the
South who bore arms against the coun-
try, and by every man in the North
whose sympathies were with them,"
said a War Democrat a few days since,
"it is time that I should look for other
company. I rejoiced when tho rebel-
lion wont down under the blows of
Grant," ho continued, "and do not in-
tend by my vote now to undo what
was then accomplished. As a consis-
tent and true man, I am bound to give
him my vote for President." This
brief speech expressos the sentiments
of thousands who, as ox-Senator Car-
lile says, looked to the New York Con-
vention for a ticket that would com-
mand their support.

Speaking of General Grant and Mr.
Colfax, in his speech delivered at Ban-
gor, Maine, recently, Mr. Pendleton
used the following language: "I shall
not disparage the ability or character
of our opponents. I would not if I
could pluck ono leaf from the laurels
of Gen. Grant. Whatever may be his
ability as a soldier ho has stood the
test of success, and, so far as I have
known, ho has borne himselfwith mod-
eration and magnanimity in his high
office. I have known Mr. Colfax well
for many years. I have seen him in
possession of great power. lb is an
amiable and estimable gentleman, and
would perform with dignity the du-
ties of the high office to which ho as-
piros."

David B. Winder, who served-in the
North lowa cavalry to the end of the
war, and afterwards married and per-
manently settled in Arkansas, notifies
the editors of the Muscatine (Iowa)
Journal to discontinue sending that
paper to him; assigning as his reason,
that to continue to receive a Republi-
can paper would endanger his life.—
Ile says there is nothing talked of
there but war, and desires to know if
such is the case at the North. Tho
fact is that the Democratic platform
and Frank Blair's revolutionary letter
have encouraged the rebel malcon-
tents to believe that if Seymour is
elected there will be another war, the
result of which will bo the overturning
of the existing loyal governments at
the South, and the full restoration of
excluded traitors to supreme power.

11ErThe Journal of Commerce, the
oldest Democratic paper in New York,
reviews the Democratic platform thus:

"This is out and out repudiation of
a solemn obligation, as we understand
it to pay all the bonded debt in gold.
On the question of repudiation the
Democrats aro boldly committed to
tho baser alternative, and will roach
the main advantage where this heresy
is fondly cherished. There is no ex-
cuse for such a proposition. It is both
wicked and disgraceful. The authors
know very well that the money was
borrowed with the express under-
standing that it was to be paid in coin,
and that anything short of this is a
repudiation of a solemn covonant. Gov.
Seymour has always warmly insisted
on the obligation to pay the bonds in
gold. The platform is the very oppo-
site to his well-known views. how
the two aro to bo reconciled it is not

1for us to decide."
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NO. 10,
The Latest Calumny,

From Use Nov Fork Evening Post
The very small work of inventing

personal slanders against the foremost
soldier of the republic, into which some
Democratic papers seem to think they
areiorced by their desperate prospects,
is carried on by a few of thorn as it they
liked it; and to all who lovo their
country and are proud of its splendid
names is one of tbo most painful feat-
ures of the political canvass. The
TVer/d of this city seems to take the
lead in this peculiar lino, but is sharp-
ly followed up, and even with im-
provements, by many country jour-
nals.

The last device of partisan malice is
to represent General Grant as cruel.—
It is asserted that he was regardless
of the brutal tortures inflicted on our
soldiers by the present leaders of the
Democratic party in the Southern
States, and refused to exchange pris•
oners with them, man for man;' ex-
cept on unreasonable conditions. From
this assumption the World infers that
all the anguish ofstarvation, exposure,
slow diseaso,', and lingering death of
mind andbody, to which leading South-
ern Democrats subjected thousands of
patriot soldiers at Andersonville, Char.
!eaten and Richmond, are to bo charg-
ed solely to the General of our ar-
mies.

If there is anyone feature of Gen.
Grant's character so, familiar. to this
nation that partisan passion .cannot
obscure it, it is his distinguished
manity. In every stage of hiS 'career
ho has boon noted -for that tender
sympathy with suffering, which joins
with valor and skill to form the triple
star of a groat soldier's glory I The
soldiers who were rescued by his tri-
umphs from their living graves in the
Libby at Andorsonville, have told their
story to the world ; and all men now
know, that although the men who had
followed Grant, when they were ling-
ering on the brink of death, and ho-
ping for it as a deliverance, might
doubt of their own rescue, might even
doubt of their country's cause, they
never doubted of their great comman-
der's heart. And to them might safe-
ly be loft the answer to this change.

Bat there aro other facts, equally
well known, which come forward in
every memory to refute the slander.
Wo print elsewhere the account given
by General Meredith, one of our com-
missioners for the exchange of prison-
ers, showing exactly why the exchan-
ges were so much interrupted. Tho
notorious fact is thatthe Rebel Govern-
ment systematically subjected prison-
ers of war to bad treatment as a mat-,
ter of policy. By torturing the pris-
oners they thought to disgust their
Northern friends with the war; as well
as to destroy Union men. By giving
them food of less quantity and mean-
er quality than is necessary to sustain
a healthy life, they saved their own
stores and prolonged their resistance.
Cut their main object was to force us
to an exchange of prisoners on their
own terms.

Oar soldiers were of two classes,
white and black. The Rebels would
exchange the whitemon ifthey could re-
tain the blacks to murder them The gov-
ernment refused to permit this. The
rebels clainied that tho whites wore
prisoners of war; but the blacks were
traitors and spies. They would give
up only the former, reserving the hit-
ter to be dealt with according to their
own bloody laws against negro revolt.
Neither would Mr. Lincoln nor Gen.
Grant acknowledge this distinction;
nor yield up any portion of, the defen-
ders of the Union, as out of the pro-
tection of the flag they fought for.—
This was the first difficulty; and un•
der all the complications the question
afterwards assumed, this remained es-
sentially the difficulty in exchanging.

Suppose it to be true, as some of the
leading Democrats who wore then
prominent in torturing our soldiers
now claim, that towards the close of
the war they were eager to waive that
point for a time and to exchange all
prisoners, man for man, what does it
show Merely that the situation bad
changed, so that they clearly saw that
if an c.xehange could be effected they
could prolong the war, but that with-
out it they must speedily fail.

The rebel armies were now in a
state of siogo. Fighting behind vast
fortifications, which' could easily be
defended against triple numbers, their
great want was men. The grand strat-
egy of General Grant and the heroic
fighting of his armies had so reduced
the rebel forces' that they could no
longer effectively man their entrench-
'ments. Under these circumstances,
one able soldier being worth to the
besieged as much as three to the as-
sailants, they were willing to give
man for man. They were willing to
carry forward to the, front the faint
and dying victimsof their torture
houses, and exchange thorn for as
many stalwart, well-fed rebel prison-
ers. Under all the pressure of the
thousands who could not understand
why their friends should not be deliv-
ered at any cost, our government took
the responsibility ofrefusing.

If this decision was made by Gen.
Grant, it is ono for which the country
will honor him forever. It was a far-
sighted humanity, a higher charity
than a pitiful sentimentalism can un-
derstand; but a rugged and noble
charity, which saved the lives of scores
of thousands. It eat short the war.—
It defied the misrepresentations of en-
emies on both sides of the camp, and
assumed the responsibility of leaving
our innocent friends to suffer a short
time in rebel prisons; in order that the
nation might be saved. Had Grant
been weak enough to yield at that time
and yet strong enough to induce the

whole administration to yield with
him, the great day of Appomattox
Court House might have been delayed
a year, or fin over.
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But the assurance with which the
murderers of our soldiers now charge
their own crimes upon General Grant,l
on the pretense that he might have'
rescued his friends from their hands a
little sooner, is surely without a paral-
lel. That Robert Odd, Confederate
agent for the exchange of prisoners,
should now be summoned a witness
against the humanity of the Union
leader, is something at which one
knows not whether to laugh or to bo
indignant. But no laughter can do
justice to its absurdity-; no indignation
to its infinite meanness. The Southern
leaders of the Deinocratio party will
do well, as speedily as possible, to
turn their attention, and, if they can,
the attention of the nation, to some-
thing else than the inhuman torments
they inflicted on bravo and - honorable
foes during the war; for there is some-
thing in the memory of these things
that wakes the old spirit of 1861 and
1865, and gives to thepolitical canvass
much more of the aspeetof the late war,
in its character and in its probable
close, than can well be agreeable to
themselves.

The Counter Reaction.
Fi'om the New Fork Herald.

We are on the eve of a heated and
excited political pampaign. "The nom-
ination of Horatio Seymour-for' Presi-
dent ofthe,United•States,byi.the."Der,
mocratic Convention is an avowal of
the determination'of the Democracy
to renounce none of their old heresies
and prejudices, but:to fight•lotit;:th'd
battle of the next election upon the is-
sues embraced in the contests -of the':
past six or seven years. The: popular
demand for and obliteration of all the
oldpolitical lines, and a hearty 'union'
of the conservative elements against
radical misrule have been disregarded;
the Democratic party has withdrawn
itself within its own lines,, and nothing
is left to the people but to choose be-
tween the old sympathizers. 'with" se-,
cession and the mon who' have stood
true to the Union and 'Ought out the
war against rebellion to ' a successful
termination. Under these circumstan-
ces there can be no question that the
reaction which manifested itself last
year in several of the Northern,States,
and especially in Now York, against
the revolutionary policy of. Congress,
will receive a serious check, and that,
despite the boated appeals of party
organs, the people of the Union wilt
unite in electing to the chief office of
the republic the General who three,
years ago led their armies ,to victory
over the Confederate forces rather
than the man who in the darkest hour -

of the country's peril denounced the,
war for the Union as a failure.

So far as the State of New York is
concerned we have no doubt that her
fifty thousand majority cast last year
for the Democratic ticket will. be . on-
tirely wiped out next November, and
that the State will go about the same
number the other way. It is possible -

that in the several Congressional dis-
tricts whore sound conservative men
are nominated the vote may •.be cast
against the radicals; but there can, be

••

I no question that the people will show
at the ballot box that they have not
forgotten the lessons of the war, and
that they aro not prepared to stultify,
themselves by refusing civil honors to,
the General who led their armies to
victory, and bestowing them upon the,
peace politician who rendered himself '
notorious above all his • confreres by am
ingenuity and consistency with-which
he 'denounced war as failure:- Indeed,
it is more than probable that the nom-
ination of Seymour forced upon :11evt.
York by the disappointed and defeated
Democracy of the Western States, may
prove the means of bringing about an
entire political revolution in our local f
as well as our State politics. Tho largo
majority by which General Grant will -
carry the State next November will
be likely to take with it nearly all the
Assembly districts, tbui giving :the
Legislature in both branches, as well
as the State Executive, to the Repub-
cans.

gerThoNationa/ Mien, a Cincinna-
ti journal, hitherto independent in pol,
itics, has raised the standard of Grant
and Colfax. It thus defines its pod.'
tion :

"We have endeavored, since we res-
urrected the NatiOnal to•ob:-
serve a strict impartiality inregard to
political matters, but confess that we
are unable longer to do so. We look
upon the present"campaign as only tho
War between the North and, the South
renewed. Rebel Generals assure us,
that the lost cause is triumphant in the
ascendency of the Democracy. Wo
opposed the South daring the war,
and wo cannot affiliate with rebels now
who declare they aro only laboring for
the triumph of the South over, the
North and undo all that's four years'
terrible war accomplished. We can
never affiliate with such men as Brick
Pomeroy and Wade Hampton, repre-
sentative types of NOrtherri- traitors
and Southern rebels. Wo do not fight
with Frank Blair in his proposed rev-
olutionary project. - Henceforth we
battle with Grant and Colfak,but shall
always speak our mindfreely concern-
ing all political parties, We are nei-
ther hide-bound nor party-bound, but
shall ever be found advocating those
men and measures which we believe
the best tend to promote the interests
of the entire country."

te_General Logan says of the uni-
on of Northern Democrats and &ah-
em rebels, that "we should have bad
this charming meeting before, bad it
not been for a few 'boys in blue' whose
line from the Atlantic to theMississi-
ppi kept these Northern and Southern
Democrats apart, but the moment that
line was withdrawn, the game old De-
mocratic family comes together."


